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f UDEEN SHEPHERDS fudY Deane

5201 Windmil Road . Phone (314) 464-1084

CH. CAI?ALON'S BBAU OF JUDEEN

oFA #cs- 1 9445-G36M

WE ARE PLEASED TO INTRODUCE OUR ''SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN, BEAUI'

TO YOU BEAU, A SON OF CH. CARALON'S NICHOLAS OF JUDEEN,C.D.

(NEAR ROM) AND AM. SELECT, AM,/CAN. CH. CARALONIS THISTIE, TT,

C.D., FINISHED HIS CHAMPIONSHIP BY GOING WINNERS DOG ALL THREE

DAYS AT THE NASHVILLE CLUSTBR SHOWS, HANDLBD BY THE INCOMPAR-

ABLE FRAN FOSTER.

Beau is a beautiful, masculine stallion type, ruith a perfect

male Shepherd head and expression. He has full denbition,

excellent feet and pasterns, and correct angle and layback of

shoulder. He has a strong, sound temperment, very dark eyes

and a plush coat and "THE LOOK OF EAGLES".

Beau is available to entertain ladies at the Judeen Plantation.

(B.C. & VC Pleese).

Beau ! s recent win was Best of Breed and a Group 4 at the

fnternational weekend in Chicago.

**************************************************************

OWNERS: JANIS DIETRICH
1B Daryl Lane
St. Louis, Mo.
(314) ee3-10ss

& JUDY DEANE

63r24

AGENT: FRAN FOSTER

My Master's Eyes
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RBGULAR MEETING MINUTES
June 16, 1989

The regular monthly meeting of the G. S.D.C. of
order at B: 20 p. m. by President Leis tner at the

St. Louis, Inc. vas called to
Bren tvood Recrea t i on Cen t er .

The ro11 vas caIled. Kathy Redford, ilen Dieckmann
absent.

Bitl Harper moved that the business portion of the meeting be deferred until
after the education program. The motion vas seconded by Judy Deane and
passed. Dr. Bruce Gerber spoke on Lyme's disease in dogs.

Minutes of the May 19, 1989 meeting vere approved as read.

The Treasurer's report vas read and approved for audit

Minutes of the May 4, 1989 Board meeting vere read.

Marilee lJilkinson, Corresponding Secretary, read a thank you note from Bill
Oxendale. She also read various other items of correspondence including a
memo from AKC regarding club officers and show personnel shoving at their ovn
shovs.

Comnittee Reports

Tralning: Harold Beekham announced that a 5 veek kindergarten course will be
held at the South location along vith a conformation class.

E I Tongue: Daphne Szczuka reported that there lras space available on the
Breederti page. Also, some covers are open. She noted that the mailing list
has been revised.

The guest list vas read.

The picnic is scheduled for August 6.

Terrasita Cuffie, Tony Szczuka, Vicky Lee, and David and Carol Ann Gentry vere
velcomed as nev members.

OId Business

There vas brief diseussion regarding the Canine Corp avard program.

Barbara Bronson mentioned she had fliers on the Veterans' Reunion to be held
in Jefferson County. There vill be a War Dog booth and help is needed to man

the booth July 7-9.

l[ew Business

Joyce Gray suggested the premium list be updated. Charlie Volford has already
revised the list in preparation for the FalI Specialty. Joyce and Al Rooney
volunteered to revise the list when needed.



Ricky Harrison moved that the club put a memorial in the Reviev for Ellie
Werner. The motion vas seconded by Nancy Kearney and passed.

Alice Krueger moved that a change of address reminder be published in the Vag

I":::5s ll'i!r!i:'fi,5ll3'.:: ;::":X:":,"/'"ho' ',nj,:.?',:";'- 'n;-^";i:?',Y1i -/;"r-
The folloving judges vere elected for the Spring Show:

Conformation: Kathy Casteel
Obedience: Don Young

There vas a voice vote to break the tie for seeond place for conformation
judge. Ralph Roberts von.

Harold Beckham moved the ballots be destroyed and the taIly kept. The motion
vas seconded and passed.

The raffle netted $39.

Barbara Bronson vill serve as Chairman for the Veterans' Day Parade.

President Leistner reported that ve have been asked by the office of the
Brentvood Recreation Center to clean up after our dogs. Rent vill remain at
$50 as ve are a not-for-profit organization. lle have been put on the list for
use of a meeting room at the Dog Museum vhen the addltion is built.

A room at the Dog Museum has been reserved for the Christmas party.

Club baseball caps vill be attendance prizes at the picnic. There will be a
$3.50 charge per person.

Nancy Kearney mentioned there is a gentlemen vith a var dog vho vill do a
demonstration for a $100 donation to the MIA/POII organization.

. The Coffee box netted $10.05.

Harold Beckham brought up for discussion the possibility of raising dues to \

$15 for single membership and $25 for couples. There vill be a vote on the
issue next month.

Brag box netted $9.

Haro1d Beckham moved the meeting be adjourned. The motion vas seconded and
passed. The meeting vas adjourned at 10:25 p.m.

Respec t fully submi t t€d,
-'(/r',"7'-' f-..,/rr-

Ali ce Becker
Acting Recording Secretary



ll,:.r.r'd l'leet irrg l''1 inute=.
,Jurre 1, l?SP

The meeting c'f the taar.d of the Li.S,tr.f,. af '.3t. Louis, Inc. rrr€(e called
t,f order by President Bud Le ietner at El36 F.rri. at the h,f,me of Don and
Al ice Kr'ueger'.

The rolI tJEs ca.lIed. Thursp excused wer.e Ken Diecknra.nn,Lsrry $uerbecll ,
and Lar'ry SiEEon. UisitorE to the me*ting urere Don Bridges, Helene
Br' i dge = arrd Lau i ee Le i s t ner. .

The mirrutes of the t"lay 4r IFBP meetirrg r,uer.e a.ppr.oved ag r.ead.

The treaguFer's report r$rs r'a.:rd and appnoved. Ther.e waa a die.cuesion
orr the t^lag in relatian to shaw-=. arrd c'ther. e;{pense6; also thp coffee
b,ox d'f,nat i onaa.

I'l.i.r'i I E* i.\,i I l{ inson I Cer.r'eFporrding 5ecr.etar.r,r r.ead a Baard Gram
contrerning OFA numberE! a. letter expl*ining that Select Champisna rr.rill
ha.r;? to have a uuork ing degree irr l??l . She .rl so rec ieued a. l".ls.t iorral
Pr'emium List, letters {rom the PanEnt Club, Bill 0xendale and a letten
about handler'a giving cl inice *t shc,r.ve.

There was a shor t trEa.li ,

Cammi ttee Renorts

Tr'a,i trinq: Har'c,ld Eecl,;ha.m r'epc,r.ted tha.t clas.see werp pr.agressing.
Al ice Hrueger ment i*ned that the FupF,i' cl a.se had f in iehecJ and ttr.ro r,.rere'u.taiting for the ne,'ct class. Pr'pE.idsnt Lei=.trrer arrrrcruFrcad tha.t another
PupFv class and a Cun+ormition clas's u',rc'uld h*,3in aften the f ini=h of
the Sc'uth claes..

t"reter'arl DayE Far.*dei "Iudy Dearre anrrc,urrEpd that she thaught Ear.b
Erronson would shair this panade.

Tr'nnhiss: Judf De-rne had tallied ta Chsr.lie t,Jolfc'r.d ah,out the Fall
Shotu trophiee.. A discuEsion follsr.ued $n trophr pxpenses.

Educatiorr: Dyarr Har'per. r.epar.ted that the Jurre pr'esentatic,n wc,uld b,e
Dn l:i'me'; di';ea'3e b,r [tr. Gar.t'er. ,lul ]' u'.ri I I Firs'3ibl y be inf ent i I i ti' in
drtge, b,l' Sr'. Ean janr. Septenrber uui I I be a pr'esentat ian Ey Dr. Kel I er'.
l"Jovember could be -1n AKC uideo tape. Bill Hanper discussed the
pr'ablem ef r'udenege dur'ing Fr'eEentations.
r.ll d Eu= ine?E
Pr'ez.i dent Leistner' rFpor'ted on the ar'ticle u.rr'itten br Liz Edwar'd:.. He
s.pol{e to seueral indiuiduale inuolued. He reminded Daphne to cBme to
him r+ith a queEtion;rt,le ar.ticle, he wauld then either'make a decis.ic'n
ar b'r ing i t to the bnard.

Al ice Kr'ueger' ment iorred r-rFdat irrqr the rr;.i I ing I istE. Dan ll.r'ueger'
Etated that Charl ie tJ{rl {ord u.ras wnnk in,3 on i t, Fregid*nt L* ietrrer'



suggsEted thet thi
{nll,:u,.led On hnt.l tn

tlet*, Bu e.i:igl€

The memL'er.Ehip aF,F,
Gen l-r)', U i c1.:;" Lee,
Saczu[,ie wgr.F c,:rn=. i

aF,pl ica.ti'rnE. The

E COuld h,e .3. s.t*nding cc,rrrrrrittss.
upclate the mailing listg.

A dis.cusE.iorr

Fr'esident Leietrrer' anrrtr,unced th.*t we rreeded to f irrd a rrer^r m*etirrgplace betrause c'{ the rai.3e in rent at Br.entt^rosd Recreational Center..The ltog ]'luEuem and the t.dindac,r. Communitl, Schoal r.,.rer.e di:.cusE.ed a-tr
F'fsEitilities.

I icat i':n:. sf Ter.r.asi ta f,uf f ie, Ltarol Gerrtr.l,, Dav id
.loan l"{ar sh , Joan l'lcHenna, Al an Rosnets, an,J Tsn}.

der'ed. Hari:,ld Beckham rrade a mc'tiorr we ;rccept all
mat i orr rrJag .seconded by Dyan llarper. and passed.

ng s.hor,u ,i udgeE.

a mgtinn the
ice P;.r'ueger' ;,.rrd

Ther'e was a diecua;ic,rr c'n the Fr.ocedur.eE of nCIminati

There being no furth*r' buEinpsE, Harc,l,l E*cltham made
mee t ing he edj c'ur'ned. The mc,t i arr rr,r;.s =ecc,nded b/ Alpe.;':.ed. The mepting wa.s adjnurne,J a.t lrl:t0 F,ffr,

F:eEF,sc t{u I I }, s.uhrni i t tpd,qw
l'ia. t h;" Fle df ':r.d
Recor'd i ng 5ecr.e tEr.l'

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

The Rottnei,Len CIub o$ Kamaa Ci.tU iA hotiing gn. E. A.
ConLeq, DVM and LvLt pnetenta,tion ctn "Hiyt 0rytplnr:ia and the }FA,,
on Safrmdaq, Seyttenben 30, 1989 a{ten the Topeha KC thow,

Fon moLe. in|otunoti-ow, ca,Lt-:

q 1 3-7 2l -2348 (daq,sl
81 6-861 -7 580 (evewLngdl
qt3-375-1417



BOARD MEETING MINUTNS

JUr,Y 6 , rg8g

The meeting of the Board ofcalled to order at Bt)Z p.M,

The roll was calted. KathyLouise leistner.

G.S.f).C. of St. Louis, Inc. wasby President Bud Leistner.
Redford was excused. visitor was

The minutes of the June r, r9B9 board meeting were approved asread.

The Treasurer's report was read. Much diseussion on the expenceof the.copy machine. president r,eisi"""-"i"ted that he wourdcontact.Daphne and have the copy machine count report io teturned into the board each month.

corresponding secretary - Mariree wirkenson, reported wereceived anoroval from AKC for the ratt snow, october g, 1g8g.show chairnrin iu-c[a'"r"u'iloiloro, strow seci"t."y is Jim Nenninger.We still need approval from Farent Club. Judy Deane stated thatcomments have been made concering the i"oprty expence for theshows' she has.been recei.rinq eFog pricei 5n the trophies.Marcia Hadtey showed tr,e uo"rE trt"i ;;;-;i";n by another clubas trophies. A.praque for first and rib6orr" ro" second thrufourth. Much aiicussion folrowea. presiaent Leistner statedthat chailie woura t""p-li*pJiJ"" down ror-trre farr show trophies.
Conmittee Reports

Training: HaroId Eeckham reported class is over for.obedience andarl went welr' l"Eplt r.i"a"r[""ten and. coniormation classes wirlrun to the end o.f Juiy
Education: Birr- Harper reported the speaker for. the Jurymeeting may not be aiailaUie.
Ashort break was taken.

0Id Business

Larry sisson stated he is wirring to hord the herding test forthe club. He has received ine^pictaee. fo-T 
-futting 

on the test,the fee wirl be $ror99 orjgdj.ob. rvril"rr-ai"russion forrowed.Motion was made by Alice r"rr5g"" to recomrn""a to the club thatwe aeceDt Larrv's offer of hoiding the-h;;;i;g test. Secondby Haroid Beckiram. Motion carried.
New Business

Three (r) new membership apprications from June were read.
Alice Krueger reported that 19 shepherds were in Nor.th County,sobedience trial.- we need .t^r"s and addr"s""s from oth""-".t.rog"to add to our'nailing list.
Harord Beckham moved. the meeting be adjourned. The motion was
iSliiu;:rbv Arice Krueger and pdssed. "rrre meeting-was-iiiournea at

fully Fubmitted,
lp"1
D i ec kmannS har on

Ac ting

Respe

Recording Secretary



German Shepherd Dog CIub of St. Louis

Eolrcatimal Topic for SWtenberb Regalar Meetng

G. GREGORY KELLER, DVM

of

ORTHOPEDIG FOUNDATION FOR ANIMALS

'Ort^hopedic Problems Causing
Front Linb Laneness in Dogis'

Septenber I 5, l91 9
TIME: B:OO prn

PLACE: Brentwood Recreation Center
2505 S. Brentwood Blvd.
Brentwood, MO

The Public is invited to attend
For additional information, contact:
Bill or Dyan Harper V27-O452)

?
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GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG CLUB OF AMERICA
WORKI N G DOG ASSOCIATI ON

FRED C. SCHMIDTKE, PRESIDENT
RON STEWART, VICE PRESIDENT

TOM MITCHELL, NATIONAL TRAINING DIRECTOR

ATTENTION GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG CLUBS & NEWSLETTER EDITORS:

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLE HAS BEEN PREPARED BY THE WDA FG YOLR CLUB. PLEASE DELIVER IT TOTHE EDlTOR, PRESIDENT OR PROPER OFFICER. THIS PROGRAI'4 HAS BEEN PREPARED TO FAMtLtARtZE
GSD O|',NERS WITH ADDITIONAL BREEDERTS INFffiMATtON; TOOLS Fffi BETTER EVALUATTON OF GSD;AND A PRoGRM WHEREBY THESE GOALS CAN BE REALTZED l{tTH THE UNTQUE OPPORTUNtTy TO EARN
REVENUE FOi YOI,R CLUB.

SEVERAL CLUBS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY REPORT THAT THIS REGIONAL CLUB PROGRAI\4 HAS NEVER
BEEN PRESENTED TO THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP OF YOIfi CLUBS.

lr wAS UP0N THE RECCI4MENDATION OF HELEN MTLLER FISHER, PRESIDENT OF GSDCA, TMT THtS
ARTICLE HAS BEEN PREPARED. PLEASE DISPERSE IT TO YOUR MEMBERSHIP. SPEAKERS AREAVAILABLE IN YOLIR AREA FOR THIS INTERSTING PROGRM.

AMERICAN BREEDERS; RECENTLY THE GSDCA PASSED A RESTRICTION. AS OF I99I ALL DOGS WITHSELECT, GRAND VICTOR, GRAND VICTRIX TITLES MUST ALSO EARN A TRAINING DEGREE ( AKC,
GSDCA-WDA UNDER VDH RULES OR SV TITLES ACCEPTED)

BE PROUD OF YOI.R BREEDING PROGRM - LEARN HOW TO BETTER EVALUATE YOI,R DOGS FORl'/MKING ABILITY AND CoNFRO\4ATIoN.

THE WDA WILL OFFER THE OPPORTUNITY TO EARN A TITLE AT NATIONALS THIS YEAR. JOIN THE
GSDCA-WDA NNW!
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THE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG CLUB OF AMERICA
WORKI NG DOG ASSOC IATION

The GSDCA-V'/DA was formed to encourage and to prornote training; to do al I possible
to bring the natural qualities of the German Shepherd Dog to perfection. lf aids by
dqnonstrating the abil ify cf the German Shepherd Dog in its role with the mil ifary, Red

Cross, Police, drug and explosive detection work, security work, herding, search and
rescue work, guide dogs for the blind and deaf and as a cornpanion. The organizaf ion has
strived to protect and advance the interests of the German Shepherd Dog and to prcrnote
fhe rrtotal doEt' to the Un ited States. The rrl{DArr is the trworking armrt of the GSDCA.

The WUSV (i,{mLD UNION OF GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG CLUBS) breed standard sfates,rrThe
German Shepherd that corresponds to the Standard offers the observer a picture of
rugged strength, intel I igence and agil ity, whose overal I proportions are neither in
excess or deficient in any way. The way he moves and behaves leaves no doubt that he is
sound in mind and body and so possesses physical and mental traits that render possible
an ever-ready working dog with greaf sfamina.

With an effervescent tenrperamenf, the dog must also be ccoperative, adapting to
every situation, and take to work wil I ing ly and joyf ul ly. He must slrow courage and
hardness as the situation requires to defend his handler and his property. He musf
readily attack on his ownerrs cornmand but otherwise be a fully attentive, obedienf and
pleasant household companion. He should be devoted to his familiar surroundings, above
al I to other animals and children, and cornposed in his conduct with people. Al I in al l,
he g ives a harmon ious picture of natural nobil ity and sel f-conf idence.

Sound nerves, alertness, self-confidence, trainabil ify, watchfulness, loyalty and
incorruptibil ity, as wel I as courage, fighting drive and hardness, are the outstanding
characteristics of a purebred German Shepherd Dog."

Schutzhund is a test for dogs to determine correct temperament and working abil ity
which results in the ultimate goal; thetrTotal Dog", sound in BOTH body and mind.
Today, Schutzhund is a sport that has three parts: Tracking,Obedience and Profection.
Schufzhund was originally a fest to determine dogs that were suited for breeding
purposes in Germany. lt is stil I used as a breeders tool by Schufzhund organizations.

The Schutzhund movement in the United Sfates is growing rapidly all over the
country. As long as there are Schutzhund trials, breeders have a way to judge the
breeding potential of their dogs regarding correcf temperament and working ability.
Correcf conformation is extremely important in a breeding animal, but is reducerl fo
nothing if the dog is unwil ling or unable fo perform the work he was bred for.

Tracking is designed to test the dogts instinctive abil ify by requiring it to
follow a personrs trail of varying distances over changing terrain. The dog must f ind
and indicate objects dropped by the person laying the track. This phase of Schutzhund
requires a signif icanf amornt of continuing training because the dog is expected to
fo I low the frack prec i se I y.

The test of obedience has fhe flavor of the Open fifle in AKC obedience with
heel ing, sits, downs, recal ls and retrieval . Flowever, there are some d if ferences. The
exercises are done over a larger area and require fhe team to be moving when the
exercise is performed, thereby requiring the dog to work more independently.
Temperanent is tesfed to determine the dogts sfabll ity while working around people and
gunfire. ln more advanced Schutzhund, the dog is required fo perform more dernanding
exercises and demonstrate greater physical abil ity, such as climbing a six foot wal I

:nd clearing a I meter jump.
While appearing fo be trained for attack work or aggression, the protection phase

is real ly quite apart from personal protection or service dog work. Fundamental ly, it
fests the courage of the dog and the frainerrs abil ity fo direct that courage into a
well behaved responsible dog. ln the protection test, a do9 is ordered to locate a
suspect, alert the handler to his presence and to cause no harm to the suspect unl,:ss

lo



the dog or the hand ler is attacked. When there is an attack, the dog must rr-'spond
without hesitafion or fear to stop the attack by gripping the attackers arm which is
covered by a protective sleeve. The dog is to maintain the grip until fhe attack ceases
or on cornmand from its hand ler. 0nly the well trained Schutzhund dog can pass thi.s fest
by showing sound tanperament, a courageous heart and undeviating obedience to his
hand I er.

The major consideration if Schutzhund is for you, is whether you bel ieve the
German Shepherd Dog should posses the qual ities Schutzhund evaluates. You should also
appreciate the value of Schutzhund as a breeders tool, an opportunity fo learn more
about working dog temperament, and as an exciting competifive sport.

The GSDCA-WDA was formed exclusively for the purpose of promoting the working
ability of the German Shepherd Dog. lt is a part of the German Shepherd Dog Club of
Arnerica, lnc. and assisfs it in developing an American working dog program. lt manages
the selection of the Schutzhund dog/handler teams to represent fhe GSDCA in the World
Championships. Many of the members of the organization are officers, directors and
rnem ber s o f the GS DCA .

It offers you the association with some of this
trainers; highly qualif ied American and German trial
the German Shepherd Dog CLub of West Germany), train
international Schutzhund rul es.

ln addition fo joining as an ind ividual member, we encourage our members fo join
as a GSDCA club. Schutzhund training is ideal for your club or group atmosphere where
cxperienced trainers can share fheir understanding of fhe sport.

lvlore than anything, the club of fers an opportun ity for you to become involveC in
fhe very chal lenging and rewarding sport of Schutzhund. Any nunber of personal goals
can be fulf illed; recreation, cornpetition, a better understanding of dog training or
just the development of a dog into the sound, well-rounded cornpanion who can
tJemonsfrate al I of those chacteristics that generations of good breed ing have g iven us.

For more infornration or for information on a two-day introduction to Schutzhund by
someone in your area, please contact Fred Schmidtke, l'lDA President, (919) 556-Q728; Ron
Stewart, Vice President Q13r 434-9479; or Nanci Takash, Secretary/Recorder (4121 952-
1435.

City

Phone #

Mentber of tlre following breecl or Training Clubs.

I have earned the following titles on dogs.

countryr s f i nest breed ers and
j udges ( furn i shed throug h the SV,
ing seminars and frials held under

for membership in the CSDCA, lnc.

Sponsors
Signature

Name

City State 

-ZipSignatu re

Name

Add ress

City State ZiP

DUES: 30.00 - RENEWS: 25.00

You must be 1B years or older to join.

Any person between 1B and 21 years must be sponsored

by . current CSDCA member.

I hereby request fornral admission to CSDCA-WDA lnc.
and, if accepted to membership, agree to be bound by its
Articles, By-Laws, regulations and conditions as they now
exist or may be subsequently adoptecl.

I N DIVI DUAL.MEMBE RSH I P APPLICATION
Cerman Shepherd Dog Club of America-Working Dog Association, lnc.

use this form to apply
ES,DU:TI)DA SureuV

Atgnci '8, 'faiash
15 10 Cata[irn '!{are

Sfiarpstl{e, 'IA 16150

State Zip 

- 

Address

Do not

Mail To:

Applicant
Nanre

Add ress

ll

t70\-/

I am interested in serving WDA as:

Signatu re



GSDCA-\ITDA OFFICERS
Fred $chrnidtken President
105 Fawn Driv€, Wake Forest,NC 27 587
(919) 556-0729
rRon $tewart, Vice Preeident
2139 East 7th St., Long Beach CA 90804
(219) 494-g 4Tg
.Torn Mitchell, Training Director
13787 Oladgtone Ave., Sylrnar, CA 19342
(818) 387-9700
rBil I Pfei f fer, Treasurer
SOO1 Lenoraway Drivo, Ralelgh, NC 27613
(919) 781-4956
r [tf anci E. Takagh, $ecretar y lRecorde r
151O $araiina Pl. Sharpsville, PA 16150
(4121 96 2-7 435
.Bill AlexandeF, Regional Director
345 Farmington Rd. Jacksonn NJ Og 527
(2o t) 969-g 4T g
.Tom Just, Regional Director
6117 Greenleaf Blvd. Racin€, Wl 5340e
ut+l s34-0609
rffiary Ann Kolman, Reglonal Director
2147 W. Brewer Rd. Owosso. Ml 48867
(512) Tzg-2r14
.lnger Olavson, Regional Director
37 79 H e rrnes Driv€, $alt Lake Cit y,U T 84124
(801) 278-3041
rHelen Figher,Ex-officio OSDCA President
8139 38th St. Lake Elmo, MN 55 A42
(612) 777 -7 g0 4
rTed Beckhardt General Director
16 Deer Traif RD6 F lemington, NJ 08 822
(201) zgz-a491
.Bob Williamson General Director
1769 Edgar Dr., Hudson, OH 44236
(216) 6s 6-22g9
rQeorge Gollins Oeneral Director
P O Box 159, Farrner City, lL 618 42
(go9) gzg-gggs
.Don Arn€r, General Director
Box 1111, $kippack, PA 19474
(201) sg6-g 442
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YOU SIGNED ME UP FOR WHAT?!?
Now r know rm inoi oog Show Farnily

bY Tony Szczuka* *Original Article
I had been complaining because everytime we went to a dog show, I
had to hold Kahla while Daphne was busy with other dogs. Kahla
ltas not very patient with me and let me know it no uncertain
terms that she wanted t*tonmy. So I guess I shouldn't have been
surprized when Daphne came home one day and said nf signed you up
for class!'r r tried to think of what she could have signed me up
for, like maybe the Engineering Course at the local Junior College
I had looked intor of, maybe a Photography c1ass. "What class?", I
asked. She looked at me like I was stupid and said "Why, the
Obedience Class, of course". Of course, I thought, what else
could there be.

The first day of class was interesting. Since Daphne was one of
the trainers, they were all waiting for me to make a mistake.
One of my turns was a litt1e slow, and Alice said to speed it up.
All I had got out of ny mouth was "But " when Lydia came ftytng
across the room saying I'Oh Nol I don't want to hear any excuses
from youlu I knew I was going to be in trouble.
Figure 8's are one of the first exercises we learn that are done
with only one person on the nat at a time. For some reason, Lydia
r.ras rubbing her hands with a sadistic Arin on her face when my turn
cane up. She looked surprized, but disappointed when Kahla actually
did it. ( f was just as surprized as r,ydial )

Don told me that the only way to go through a class where your wife
is one of the instructori is-to just, totally ignore anything she
says. The first week, Daphne said "Tony, you're not correcting her
enough. " The next week she was saying "You're correcting her too
nuch. Don't ruin I*lY dog!" By the third week, she was sayingItYou're doing it wrong. I'm not sure how, but it's wrong and you
better do it right!"
One day, Kahla kept looking for Daphne during the healing exercise,
so I asked her to move where Kahla couldn't see her. She was more
than happy to move, but, just as she got out of sight, she started
talking. Kahla could heai her, but now she couLdn't see where
Daphne wasr so she became frantic. Not only was she misbehaving,.
but she started howling and trying to get away, disrupting !h" entire
class. Daphne peeped iround the iorner to see how r $tas dging.
when she slw how xlhla was actlng up, she came over and said
"Haven't you learned to control her yet?" That night when f ggt
home, I checked to see if Daphne's life insurance had been paid up.

It was hard work, but at graduation, Kahla and I took first place..
Normally after a hard clais, r think back and wonder how I survived.
After this class, r wondered how my wife survived.

l3



AD\TERTIS ING CONTT{ACT :

Gerrnan Shepherd Dog Club
of St. Louis, Inc.

AIINUAL SHOI'{ CATAI.OG :

October B, l-989

AD\IERTI SING DEADLINE :

September 18, l-989

SUBMIT TO:

Charles Wolford
P O Box 631-
Fenton, MO. ffiA26

Half Page $15.00
_ Quarter Page $10.00

Booster Page $ 3.00

Paynent Attached

PLEASE NO'IE:
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you want it to appear in thre catalog
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Cemetery for Canine Corps Dogs By Nancy Yadon Kearney*

The burjal place forr dogs that have served in the canine
the grounds of the St. Loujs Metropolitan Police Can'ine
Dogs buried here have seen years of active service. The
St. Loujs County maps, but the school is not. There are

tso"iciin J oc+i de-
o

corps is located on
Corps Training School.
cemetery is shown on
144 graves (6/6/89).

Officer Frank Pjerce started the cemetery in 1967 on top of a windswept hill a

short djstance from the training building. It was supported by the money from
a soda pop machine 'in the training office. The offjcers had made a rough
sign, outlined the dimensjons in railroad ties and a chain fence of sorts.
Letters for the grave stones were the stick-on type from a hardware store.
Considering the means of jncome, the cemetery was adequate. But it was
certainly no more than that.

A few years later several club members were vis'iting the school and notjced
the cemetery (about two years after the inauguration of the 0utstand'ing
Service Award in l97l). Several comments were exchanged that it was a rather
barren rest'ing place and somehow did not do justice to the memory of those
fine animals. 0ver the next few years discussjons would start over something
being done about the cemetery, but talk was all it amounted to until the
summer of 1979. An article in Dog World llagazine on how a young boy had
cleaned up a cemetery for military dogs brought the issue the needed impetus
to get a beautification program started.

The club's first priority was to get some flowering trees and bushes. We also
thought a couple of statues would add to the dignity of the grounds. The
Humane Society of Missourj joined us in our efforts. Members of the Canine
Corps enthusiastically djd their part. They reset the stones, fixed up the
chain fence and restained the railroad ties. }le received permission from the
Police Department, and their cooperation, to have a dedication ceremony.

The German Shepherd Dog Club bought two 3-foot high concrete German Shepherd
Dog statues, with a bronze coat of paint. t,Je also brought two Austrjan Pine
trees about 2 foot high. The Humane Socjety supplied some bushes and dogwood
trees. 'The Police Department also furnished a couple of bushes. A brass
memorial plaque was laid between the two Austrian pines. The plaque reads,
"ln Memorial to the Those Gallant German Shepherd Dogs l,Jho Have Served the
Greater St. Louis Metropo'ljtan Community l,{ith Their Hearts and Ljves. May You
Rest in Peace. The German Shepherd Dog Club of St. Louis and the Humane
Society of Mi ssouri . "

Century Brass Works donated part of the cost of making the plaque, the Humane
Society paid $100 of the cost and we pajd $100. The officers poured a

concrete pad to hold the plaque. The statues, with concrete pad delivered to
the school, were -$80 each. I don't remember what the Austnian pines cost,
but jt was not a great deal.

0n September 30, 1979, we had a dedication ceremony. Thanks to the
cooperation of the Board of Police Commissioners, a singer and organ opened
the ceremony with the Star Spangled Banner. There were several speeches and
State Representatjve Charles Bratkowski presented a Missouri State Flag to the
Can'ine Corps for the flag pole at the head of the grounds. Congressman Robert
Young later sent a Un'ited States Flag that had flown over the Capito'l on the
21st ann'iversary date of the Canine Corps (10/13/79). The offjcers of the
Canine Corps put on a wonderful demonstration and a lovely reception for our
club members after the speeches and unvejling of the statues and plaque.

t{



Cemetery ( Cont i nued )

Dog l,lorld Magazine published an article on the dedication ceremony. That
article was picked up by numerous publications around the country, including
the /KC Gazette. As much as a year later a short article appeared in a
newsl etter.

The cemetery was now much prettier, but the s'ign, barely adequate to begin
with' looked shabbier than ever. A few months later our club purchased a
beautjful redwood sign with burnt lettering. The cost was about $400.
Fina'I1y, the cemetery was a fitting resting place for the dogs.

Over the years some changes took place. The railroad ties were replaced by
the officers with proper fence posts. The Dogwood trees died. They were
replaced once by an jndivjdual club member and once by Monsanto Co. The Mjxed
Breed Dog Club bought two Bradford Pears which have a lovely white blossom in
the Spring and turn scarlet jn the Fall. They have done well where the
Dogwood died. The trees bought by Monsanto were guaranteed, and were rep'laced
by two Red Bud trees placed in the trajning compound to give some color to
that area and shade the kennels. The Austiian iines grew so big that the
memorial pJaque and statues had to be moved, and the i'ign was moved to in
front of the flag pole. One of the gold-tipped Arborvilae died and was
replaced.by our c'lub (jn 1988 for -$f6). A'road crew went through and broke
one of the 3 ft. statues. The remaining statue is at the entranie to the
compound. Our club bought two smaller ioncrete statues to replace the ones at
the_cemetery (to honor the Canine Corps 30th Anniversary jn 0ttober, 1988 -
:$17). Qttite often flowers are left bn the gravds (such as after Memorial Day
this year) as test'imony to how much these dogs mean{, to the offjcers

There are still some improvements that could be made. The lettering for the
grave stones is not really up to par; but the officers keep up with jt to see
that the letters remajn legible. It would be lovely to have iome ftowers
alglnq the flagpole, perhaps some tulips. 0r bettei yet, some flower thatwjll last all Summer. Just this Spring (1989), the City of 0verland donated
about seven seedling Dogwood trees to ihd cemi:tery. They were planted in the
back of the cemetery under the shade of some larger treei this time.
Hopefully' they wj1l do better in that rather protected area. It only seems
appropriate that Dogwood trees decorate the graves of canine corps dogs.

RAFFtE. . . RAFFtE. . . RAFFIE. . .RAFFTE. . . RAFFtE. . .RAFFIE. . . RAFFTE

)un c,tub i's na{dlLng a be.wfi,Ldut- eueen-tizecl qwL\t, with matelvLng

ehi-td lon dogl tized. cawi.tt. Ticbe.ts ane $I eaeh on tix (on

$s. contacL He-Le.ne BnLdgot @ 35s-0445 dott mone detai,(,s.

Pnoceed.t uLLL go to the canLne conytd Awada hononing the bnave

Po,(ice Doga thaf. te,tLve o(tlL ci,tq.
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wi bh our love,
Alice Becl<er &

OUR DEEPEST SYMPATT-TY

TO OT]R FRIEIVDS, KEN & SHARON DIECKMANN

of; TI{E ross oF THEIR BEToVED Qn

lrlhen troubles come your soul to Lry,
You love the friend r,rho just stands by.
Perhaps there's nothing he can do,
The bhinq is sbrictly up bo you,
For bhere are broubles all your own
And pa b,hs the soul must tread alone . . .
Times when love can't smooth the road,
Nor friendship lift the hearry load,
Bub just, bo feel you have a friend
?{ho will stand by to the end;
Whose sympathy through all endur€sr
?rlhose hrarm handclasp is always yours.
rt helps somehow to pul1 you through,
Although there's nothing he can do.
fu1d so with fervent heart we cr! r
"God bless the friend who just stands by. "

author unlcnor,m

Ricl<y Harrison
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JUST A ORBDIENCE REPOR'I
BY: HELENE BRIDGES +

$ 
u "; 

q; nt-l cr'f ; cl a
Welt, our obedience classes are over for the sununer, but this fasP 12 weeks
I must sayr I real1y enjoyed. I was the head instructor for both the norbh
and soubh classes and we L,ruly had a duke's mixture.
We starbed with 29 dogs south and 22 dogs north and on the firsb night of
both classes I sat down and said, I quit. BuL I didn't, and 12 weeks later
I'm glad. For 10 weeks we preached, talk bo your dog, mal<e them do it bhe
first, time you te1l them, these were our TOUGH IOVE CI,ASSES. Over the mouth
up north, we jol<ed and had fun but insisted they work the dogs. The people
that stayed, asked questions and really wanted to do it and it showed on
graduation nights.
It doesn't matter how many passed, it's the fact that they stayed and Lried
and the ones who didn't pass were sure close. The imporbant thing is, the
people had control and were happy with what they got from the classes.

Alice K. judged pre grad south with 14 remaining and Marilyn B. judged
north with 17 remaining. On graduation nights, Nancy K. judged both
classes, north wibh 13 dogs and south wibtr 11 dogs.
High Scoring dog south was that longhaired hot dog Boomer with Terri L.,
lst went to our own Dinair and Don 8., 2nd went to a new club member t{eidi and
Mark C.
Iligh Scoring dog norbh was Solornan and Greg II., lsb wenl, Lo Kahla and'lony S.,
wibh 2nd going to CH .Sharee and Kim M.

Ib was a relaxed and fun 12 weeks, so if you want to have a little fun
and get your dog ready ;6; obedience, come join one of our classes in
September. Contact Atice, of course.

TMINERS: South; Bud L., Harold 8., Fred and Marilyn 8., and me.
North; Don and Alice K., Lydia N., Daptrr€ S., and me.

Tltanl<s bo All wlro were a parb of bhesc two classes for a job well donc.

-!c+++*+*******************+++
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ANI)Al(n I s Mlil,ol)y 0F T,li,l)lil{l,n ND

owners: Daphne J. Szczuka & Betty J. Sheesley
Sire: Ch. Landmark t s Midas
Dam ) Zederlandts Ray-Car ts Bridget
Show: Kishwaukee KC 7-22-Bg
Judge: R. Forsyth Class:
Placement: lst i Reserve winners Bitch

Show: La Porte KC 7-23-89
Judge: K. O. Peterson Class:
Placement : 1s t

Show: Cudahy KC
Judge : Dr. R.lt{. Brown
Placement: 3rd

Show: Grtr Raclne KC
Judge: R. S. Shaw
Placement: 3rd

Show: San Antonio KC
Judge : Dr . H. Smith , Jr.
Placement : 1s t

Show: Bexar Co. KC
Judge: Glenn Fancy
Placement: lst

Show: Grtr Victoria KC
Judgg : Mrs . I'{. Billings
Placement: 2nd

Showi Comal County KC
Judge: D.M. Booxbaum

Ambred Bitch

Ambred Bitch

B- 1 2-89
Class I Open Bitch

B- 1 3-89
Class: Open Bitch

B-1 7 -89
Class: Bred*By Bitch

B- I B-89
Class: Bred-By Bitch

B- 1 9-89
Class i Bred-By Bitch

B-20.89
Class: Bred-By Bitch

Pl-acement: 1st

tt*rktr:k:tt(rtt(ttjktkr(tt:t:knt Jk?t?ttr?tt(t(rt*:klkfcfsfritikJc:tt(Jk*tkt(tktrrtrktl*rt*?kt(*ikt(rt**rtrk)trt?t*tstrrtt(trrt
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BLACK OAKIS DE'JEDDAH JUDEEN

Owners: lularci-a Iladley & Judy Deane 
isire: ch. caralonts Nicholas of Judeen, cD

Dam: Black Oakts Demonfire Satana, TC
Show: GSDC of Omaha
Judge: Bill Hixson
P lacement : 1s t

Show: GSDC of Kansas City
Judge: Ed Barritt
P lacement : Znd

Show: Sturgis KC
Judge : Mrs . D. E. Hausman

Show: San Antonio KC
Judge : Dr . H. Smith r' Jr
P lacement : 2nd

Show: Bexar Co. KC
Judge : l{r. Glenn Fancy
Placement I 2nd I Reserve WLnners

Class ! Open Dog
8-.5 =89

B-1 7 -89
Class: Open Bitch

B:1 8-89
Class: Open Bitch
Bltch (A polnt maj or)

6-10-Bg
Class: 9-L2

6-11-Bg
Class: 9-L2

puppy dog

puppy dog

Show: Going For Broke Match 7 =29-89Class: g-LZ puppy dog
Placement: lst; Best of Breed puppy; Group 1

Show: 3 Rivers KC l{atch 7 -30-89
Judge: Helene Bridges Class; 9-12 puppy dog
Placement: lst: Best of Breed puppy: Group 1

*:t:t:t**:t:t*fr*Jt* t(**rt il:t*?tik****ti*****tr*rt?tf€?ttr***fr**r(:ttct€**** ****

KYLE OF ZEDERLAND

Owners: I,ln. B. & Betty J. Sheesley ;,Sire: 4x Sel Ch. Stuttgartrs Sundance Kid;' ROM
Dam: Caralonrs Bo Derek of Harmony

Placernent;lst, I^linners Dog, Best of Wlnners

*rkt(t€*?tts rt**tr?tt(rk**** ***:k*******tr********:t:t**it* ***:t*clsik:t***Jkfc

ANDAKA'S KAHLA OF ZEDERLAND

Owners: Daphne J. Szczuka & Betty J. Sheesley
Slre: 4x Sel Ch. Stuttgartrs Sundance Kld, ROI,I
Dam: Caralonrs Bo Derek of Harrnony

** ikt(?tik *rt*fc:t****tr**:t****fr*:t?t**Jt***tr*rt*?k***:k***:t:k**:k:krtlr:k**rk
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STUD DOG DTRBCTORY

CH BRE}ITARYL' S CARALON GRAYSON OFA + GS-18743G24M

Slre: Sel Ch Stuttgart's Sundance Kid, ROM Dam: Ch Stonekroft's Josie, ROM

Large substantial black and red-gold, masculine dog vith beautiful strong head'
dark eyes, ideal feet and pasterns, suspendlng gait, balanced structure, very heavy
bone, and firm ears

Owners: Caralon Kennels / Pat Parsons, Helen Scherlock, and Gertrude Kessler
Rt. 1 Box 69-E Labadie, M0 63055 (314) 742-5432

CH CARATON' S BEAU OF JUDBEN OFA # cs- L9443G36M

Slre: Ch Caralon's Nlcholas of Judeen, CD Dam: Set Ch Caralon's Thistle, TT, CD

Beau ls a beautlful mascullne stalllon type, vlth a perfect male Shepherd head and
expression. He has full dentition, exeellent feet and pasterns, and a correct
angle and layback of shoulder. Beau has a strong, sound temperament, very dark
eyes, and a plush coat, and 'iTHE L00K 0F EAGLESI"

Ovner: Janls Dletrleh tB Daryl Lane Ladue, M0 63124 (314)993-1055 (314)464-1084

cH CARALON' S NICHOLAS OF JUDEEN, CD

$l re t Fsree t Knsl}, s TNT

OFA * GS-l2403-T ilG00Dn

Dams Ter-Cy's Jasmine, CD, TT, VBr Sch H I

Nick is a medium sized black and tan, vith good angulation, fluid suspension, and
is clean coming and going. Dominant for producing overall soundness, good feet and
pasternsr good backs, and vorking ability in A.K.C. obedience, Schutzhund, Police
work, tracking, herding, and confornation. Dominant for producing solid blacks.

Owner: Judy A. Deane 520L WindmiIt Rd. Imperial, M0 63052 ( 314 ) 464-1.084

us & cAlf cE CAML0N, s IREFPBRnUND Jt DEEN, CD OFA * cS-15018-T 'lc00D"

Slre: Ch Caralon's Nicholas of Judeen, CD Dam: Hund Morgan Deirberg

Treff is a large boned, dark black and tan, vho is very sound coming and going,
vith excellent shoulder suspension. He produces good feet and pasterns, good backs
and masculine characteristics in his sons. Treff is producing vell with both
German and American bloodlines, and is domlnant for producing solid blacks.

Owner: Judy A. Deane 5201 Vindmill Rd. Imperial, M0 63052 (314) 464-I0Bh

BIH CTI JAHN-D' S BRONSON V I,AT{GBNAU OFA # cs- 23402840M

Sire: SeI Ch Langenau's Beau of Jeanden, ROM Dam: Brasban's Fame v Langenau, ROM

Bronsonts record tells it aII. He is a specialty shov dog, finished with all
majors and is bred to produce.

Ovners: Clouds'tay / Tom and Richard Cloud
6445 N. llagon Trail Road Columbia, M0 65202 (314) 442-OO7B

(continued. . , )



STT'D DOG DIRBCTORY

CAPTATN ZACK VOl{ TTCHBRU, TT OFA # GS-18499-T 'rc00Drr

Sire: US & Can Ch Caralon,s Trefferhund Judeen, CD Dam: Caralon's Phantom Image
Zach is a nascullne solld black, vlth full dentitlon, beautiful suspended sidegait'
and is very clean coming and going. He is being campaigned and is major pointed.
Zach is also ln training for his C.D. He produces his excellent movement and
temperament in hls offsprlng,...Elegence in both body and splrit.

Ovners: Rufhaus Shepherds / Fran & llally Ruoff
3619 Blackberry Ln Imperial, M0 63052 (314) 296-3L26

KYI,B OF ZBDBRT,AT{D OFA * GS- 22586G2414 H&E

Slre: 4x Sel Ch Stuttgart's Sundance Kid, ROM OFA Dam: Caralon's Bo Derek of
Harmonyr OFA

KyIe ls a large, dark black and tan from a solid OFA background. He has a strong
back, high vither, and a vell-angulated rear. His out-going temperament and high
energy level make hlm a pleasure to shov and traln.

0vner: Zederland Kennels / Betty J & llm B Sheesley
7250 Cedar Rd Bartlett, TN 38135 (901) 386-4130 (314) 355-5455

RIO VALLB' S DISCOVBRY OFA * GS-L9966G29M

Sire: Sel Ch Stuttgart,s Sundance Kld, RQM Dam: Dolmar's llegan of Springrockr ROM

Younger,full brother to US GV Ch Rio Valle's Nestle's Crunch. Large muscular black
and golil with a hlgh vither, iron topline'and strong driving rearr long upper arm'
and powerful sidegait. (Clean for coat factor)

ovner: Caralon/Lockenheim Kennels Ralph & Mary Smlth and Helen frscootierr Sherloek
*5 Fawn Creek Rd. O'Fallon, M0 63366 (314) 281-1863 (314) 742-5432

VONSHORB' S FRISCO

Sire: Ch Vonshore's Arrow

OFA * GS-2L355G24n

Dam: Vonshorer s Larceny

Large, Bl-Color, vell angulated front and rear vith a firm back, and excellent

"roup 
and tallset. A GV Sukee,s Mannix, ROM grandson. Linebred Phantom and Hein.

Ovners: Caralon Kennels / Larcy Duerbeck and Betty Jean Lemler
Rt. 1 Box 69-E Labadie, M0 63055 (314) 742-5432

"MHUSIC
Sire: Ch Covy-Tucker HiIl,s Right Stuff II Dam: Hy1ine's Alisa v lfoodside

llillie is a large, plush, black and red dog vith a very masculine head and full
blte. He is w"U-angulated front and rear, has a strong back, and an out-going
attltude. He ts line bred Mazarati and Sundance Kid, vith lines to Quik and

Heartbreaker.

0vner: Karen Hynek P.0. Box 125 Florissant' MO 63032 (314) 52L-7276

PAID ADVERTISEMENT



OAG-N-TC]NG TIE AOV ERTISING RATFS

FLILL PAGE .$O.OO STUD DOG DIRECT()RV $TS.OO/IINFRoNT clvER $2s.00 RREEDER,S pAGr { Z'."0"0'i,|ri
|!.c^f9?_vtry _.1.'a -y:,ase,l $o.oo (trN-pLAeF-s,/0(,, ' IREL"''"
!.ry$ryE BAcK covER $t o. oo***************tt********'r***i*i*******************!+***x*****rt********rt*********

*.----._- F,.c,..,.T"_ffi-rcFr;r--rnrrffi5,r6a<rii:FrFrFfrFrtrftr***it********x***T***J-FF**t

Att A'S AIUST BE PAIO IN ADVANCE. UE DO I,IO BILLTNG. A'S SIIOLILD BE CAIIrRA RFADV. -AN AD0ITIONAI AMctttNT lilAV RF. 1HARGED F}RI0 r[i-Our. BtAcK (, (ilnlTr pICTIRTS
REPR??L|CE 6rsr 0^/.. 

'Llt-? .q},P.r-E:R:, ALTH}LIGH LrGilT C0L0R St{ors l,lly nr-.snTlsFAcr0Ry.****ltrtttlttt******x***tt****x***i**ixx***********i*i**x**x*x****xx************xx*****
suBscRIPrl0Ns MAy BE 1BTATNE2 AT.$'.0.00 pER IEAR T0 NoN-MEtuBERs. Ars--$tz.oo.****************************i*i******ii**ii*l**i************ir***x*************it**

API'LIC}ATION I''N TT'ITDNIISTITD (OND AT'I'LT.CATION PEN I'N|tEON)
cERMAN SHEpITERD Doc cLUB oF AMERIca, rNC.uoll to! Mcmberrhlp charrman, r[r.. rrcten trrrher. gtBe s&h gt., rsto rgrno. urnnc.oto 6!04,Ann. Dues 920.00 plus gr5.00 initiation fee p., p"""or, mu't occompany epplication

Name
(lIr.) (lIrs.) (tUtss) ( I'lcase Prlnt)

Address
Area Code
Tel. No. %....-

City tate Zip Code

Oeeupation
P.Ir.A. DHandler: A.p.G.S.ilH. fl

-;*r 
r*"1-" gi:ls

Kennel Name:

Regional Club Affiliation:

f,lntlorsetl Ily
To the Treasurer, German

I,hereby make applleailon tn the above
H;':'rf*li if tbilu 

0i,fr""f,ffi'totv 
f trLowB of the AKC.

Itntlorsed By
Shepherd Dog Club of Ameriea, Ine.

Slgned



GSDC OF ST. LOUIS BREEDERS LISTING

ALDON SHBPHERD (P, S,0B.T)
Don and Alice Krueger
2639 Farber Drive
St. Louis, M0 63136
( 314) 7 4L-263e

LAUGUTN SHBPHERDS (P, S, 0B.T)
Laura Shearin
L25 Patricia Hill Drive
Twin 0aks, M0 63088
(3r4) 225-e4s7

St. Louis, M0
( 314) 3s3 -0445

63116 St. Louis, M0 63123
(314) 63L-73ss

CARALON KENNBLS (P, S, A)
Helen Sherlock, Pat Parsons, and

Larry Duerbeck
Rt. 1 Box 69-E
Labadie, M0 63055
(314) 742-s432

RR BAR RAIrCH ( P, S, H)
Rosiland North
5428 Liberty School Drive
Hi llsboro , M0 63050
( 314 ) sB6-6040

GRAUBNH0F KBNNETS (P, S)
Joyce Gray
6004 Pelrce Lane
Godfrey, IL 62035
( 618 ) 466-83s1

RUFHAUS SHEPIIERDS (P, S)
Fran and Wa1ly Ruoff
3619 Blackberry Lane
Imperial, M0 63052
( 314 ) 2e6-7 L04

JUDEEN SHEPHBRDS (A, P, S)
Judy Deane
5201 1{lndmi }t Road
Imperial, M0 63052
( 314 ) 464-1084

* * ATTBNTION Ct[B HEHBERS tr *
The club offers a L}Y, discount
for dogs purcl'rased from a clul:
member for 0bedience Classes.
For more information, call 74L-4353

A=ADULTS H=HANDLING P=PUPPIES S=STUD CO.T.=CONFORMATION TRAINING

OB.T.=OBEDIENCE TRAINING B.K.=BOARDING KENNEL

I PAID ADVERTISEMENT I



HER NAME L?LA. r r

r r .s IS A SH(|/|d/ GTRLJ

TTME )ur t,lrrH FRAN....ReaetLve (ilinnetus Wtclr" $nam theAnuienn Bnzd Bitch cLau. Thanb uou, JudgL n. roruath.

FOR LOLA IN ()PEN WTTH FRAN AT A SHOO NEAR VOU!:

TS

HE

ANDAKA KENNtrLS
14667 li'oxford Ct,

florlssant, MO 690g4

ANoAffi '5 tlELooy oF zEoER LAND

FTRST

utATcH

Dnphno & 'l'ony Szczukn
3 6 6.6466
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tiul.K RAl'[

il. s. l'0sT'AGr, ruu

sr, loilIS, llISSoil[I'

I'rRilIr Milt,tHt 39 tI

Marilee t^lil.kenson
3138 [ . Romai-ne
Imperial , l'[0 ffiA52

6ft6ltntrfrfi

FRA[/ FOSTER
JULTA KO FOSTER

ALL-BREE? flAfrl?LING
1944 UIILLIfu{S CREEK ROAD

HIGil RTDGE, 1,,10 b j04g
(s1 41 677b3298
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